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Abstract

Contention resolution is a major issue in bufferless optical burst switching (OBS) networks.
The existing contention resolution schemes consider priority and arrival time to resolve
contention. For most multimedia applications priority and delay are key parameters for QoS
provisioning. In this paper, we propose a new signaling protocol for reducing contention in
OBS networks and consider three parameters, namely, priority of the burst, number of hops
traversed, and burst size into account to resolve contention. The source node in the pro-
posed protocol can be informed of the contention up to halfway along the path of the burst,
and thus, can reschedule the burst accordingly. The scheme is adaptable to both prioritized
and delay constrained traffic. We call the scheme OBS-Flex. For selecting a data chan-
nel, we propose three channel selection algorithms, namely, Least Recently Used (LRU),
First Fit (FF), and Priority Set (PS). We simulate OBS-Flex and compare with preemptive
priority just-enough-time (PPJET) contention resolution scheme. We show that OBS-Flex
outperforms PPJET in terms of burst loss rates. For simulation, we have considered Poisson
and bursty traffic models.
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1 Introduction

There has been a phenomenal increase in the number of Internet users and the
variety of Internet applications in recent years. This has resulted in exponential
growth of Internet traffic and demanding a huge bandwidth at the backbone net-
work. To meet this growing demand for bandwidth, wavelength division multiplex-
ing (WDM) network has become the de-facto choice for the backbone network. IP
over WDM networks have drawn much attention among researchers, and many in-
tegration schemes between IP and WDM layers have been proposed e.g., [1, 6, 17].

To carry IP traffic over WDM networks three switching technologies have been
studied: optical circuit switching, packet switching and burst switching. Optical
circuit switching and packet switching have their own limitations when applied to
WDM networks. Circuit switching is not bandwidth efficient unless the duration of
transmission is greater than the circuit establishment period [12]. It is shown that
establishment of circuits (lightpaths) in optical networks is an NP-hard problem
[3]. Many heuristics and approximation algorithms exist for establishing lightpaths
in optical networks e.g., see [5] and the references therein. Packet switching is
hop-by-hop store and forward scheme and needs buffering and processing at each
intermediate node. It is flexible and bandwidth efficient. However, technology for
buffering and processing in optical domain is yet to get mature for this scheme to
commercialize. Fiber delay lines proposed in the literature provide limited buffer
and are suitable only when delays are fixed.

In this context, optical burst switching (OBS) is emerging as a new switching
paradigm for next generation optical networks. It combines features of both cir-
cuit and packet switching. As such there exists no formal definition of OBS; the
features defined by Yoo and Qiao [20] for OBS have become the de-facto stan-
dards. OBS schemes are based on either one-way (for most cases) and two-way
reservation protocols. The burst-size granularity (which lies between circuit and
packet switching), separation of control and data bursts, one-way or two-way reser-
vation scheme, and no optical buffering are the important characteristics of OBS
paradigm. In a bufferless optical network one of the contending bursts is dropped.
Therefore, burst loss that should be minimized in OBS networks is the key design
parameter.

Several techniques have been proposed to reduce burst loss and provide QoS in
OBS networks. In one-way reservation protocol data burst follows the control burst
after a predetermined offset-time. Examples of such protocols are Tell-n-Go [13,
16], Just-Enough-Time (JET) [18, 19] and burst segmentation [14, 23]. Two-way
reservation protocols require an explicit release of reserved resources [4, 15]. An
example of a two-way reservation protocol is a Just-In-Time (JIT) [15] scheme.
The offset time in one-way reservation protocol is taken to be the sum of processing
delay of control packet at each intermediate node. This time is too short to resched-
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ule the transmission in case of contention and the contending burst is dropped. In
two-way reservation protocol, as in JIT, data burst is sent before receiving an ac-
knowledgment, resources are reserved from the time request is received and remain
reserved until a release message is received. Loss of a release message leads to the
wastage of bandwidth. Since the burst is sent before receiving an acknowledgment,
in case of contention it is dropped.

In Priority-Just-Enough-Time (PJET), Yoo et al. [21] assigned an additional offset
time, in addition to the base offset time for each class of traffic to reduce burst
loss. The higher priority traffic is assigned an additional offset in time. Kaheel and
Alnuewiri [7] proposed a preemptive prioritized JET (PPJET) scheme. In PPJET, a
higher priority request can preempt the reservation of lower priority request if their
transmission has not started. This can, however, increase the loss of lower priority
traffic significantly. Vokkarane et al. [14] proposed a prioritized burst segmentation
approach. In their approach when a contention occurs the overlapped portion of
the burst is dropped. This method needs a complex implementation technique to
segment the burst for a drop. Zhang et al. [22] proposed a wavelength grouping and
early drop scheme where a low priority traffic is dropped first in case of congestion
in the network. In their scheme, bursts belonging to lower priority class are dropped
intentionally with a pre-determined probability before possibly contending with the
burst of a higher priority class. To provide guaranteed services, core routers have to
maintain traffic statistics for each supported class of traffic.

There are few other studies too. For example, Lu et al. [10] proposed an intermedi-
ate node initiated reservation where an intermediate node along the path can initiate
an reservation to reduce burst loss due to contention. Boudriga [2] assigned differ-
ent delay units to each class of traffic in order to isolate higher priority class from
the lower priority class. Lee and Griffith [9] presented traffic engineering technique
to support QoS in optical Internet. The mechanism proposed by them tries to utilize
the available wavelength efficiently in order to provide lower delays. Kim et al. [8]
proposed deflection routing mechanism to reduce burst losses. They defined thresh-
old function to reroute the contending bursts. In their scheme, deflected bursts may
take longer path to reach and require large buffers at its destination. Most of the re-
searchers have attempted to reduce blocking probability of different class of traffic
in order to provide priority based services. To reduce burst loss different delays are
pre-assigned to each class of traffic.

In all of the above mentioned protocols, in case of contention, one of the bursts
is dropped. There is no way to reschedule the burst in case of contention either
because the offset time is too short to reschedule as in one-way protocol, or the
burst is sent before receiving an acknowledgment as in two-way protocol. In this
paper, we present a new signaling protocol to reduce burst loss due to contention
in OBS networks. The source node in the proposed scheme can be informed of the
contention up to halfway along the path of the burst, and can thus, reschedule the
burst accordingly. We call the proposed scheme OBS-Flex. We consider packet
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loss and number of hops traversed, in addition to priority, for resolving contention.
The scheme is generic and can easily be adapted to satisfy delay constraints. The
main aim of this work is to reduce blocking probability of the bursts arising due to
resource contention at intermediate nodes as well as to meet the delay constraints
of the delay sensitive traffic. The proposed OBS-Flex guarantees that the burst suc-
ceeds when contention occurs up to halfway along the path; the contention should
be resolved in accordance with satisfaction of QoS parameters. To select data chan-
nel in OBS-Flex, we propose three channel selection algorithms – (i)Least Re-
cently Used(LRU), (ii) First Fit (FF), and (iii)Priority Set(PS). Channel selection
algorithms are run at the ingress routers to select a data-channel for reservation and
for subsequent transmission. We evaluate the proposed OBS-Flex with the above
three channel selection algorithms, and present results for Poisson and bursty traffic
models.

Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the proposed con-
tention resolution technique including assumptions and notations used in this work.
Channel selection algorithms are explained in Section 3. Simulation results are pre-
sented in Section 4 and compared with PPJET scheme. Finally, conclusions are
drawn in Section 5.

2 Contention Resolution Scheme OBS-Flex

2.1 Assumptions and Notations

We model an optical network by means of an undirected graphG(V, E) whereV
is the set of vertices (nodes) andE represents the set of links/edges in the network.
Two types of nodes (hereafter, we use the terms node and router interchangeably),
namely, edge and core routers are identified. Every edge router has (ne − 1)× P
electronic buffers wherene is the number of edge routers, andP is the number of
priority classes supported in the system. Each buffer belongs to a specific pair of
priority class and an egress router. The core router has no buffer; this is a desirable
feature of OBS networks. Besides processing and forwarding the control packet,
core router has the capability of generating its own control packet. A core router
acts as a transit router for data traffic. Thus, data traffic remains in optical domain
from ingress to egress router. We consider propagation delay,t, to be the same be-
tween every pair of adjacent vertices in the graphG; this assumption simplifies the
simulation. Though this is a highly restricted assumption, this is reasonable because
main aim of the simulation is to demonstrate low burst loss in case of contention.
Processing delay of the control packet at each router is assumed to beδ. Few more
notations used in rest of the paper are defined below:

original burst: A burst for which resources are already reserved at the core router,
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Fig. 1. Principle of OBS-Flex

contending burst: A burst whose reservation request has resulted in a resource
contention at the core router,
Hsd(z): Total number of hops for the requestz between the source-destination pair
(s, d), and
Hsd

i (z): Remaining number of hops for the requestz between the source-destination
pair (s, d) at nodei.

We identify the following three situations that can occur when an intermediate
router receives a reservation request:

• no contention(NC):- when no contention occurs for resources at the intermediate
core router.

• contention resolved(CR):- when a contention occurs at an intermediate core
routeri and for the contending burst’s requestHsd

i (z) > Hsd(z)/2.
• contention-not-resolved(CNR):- when contention occurs at an intermediate core

routeri and for the contending burst’s requestHsd
i (z) > Hsd(z)/2.

2.2 Proposed OBS-Flex Scheme

In case of contention, the contending burst is dropped in OBS networks. The basis
of this work is that if transmission of burst is delayed at the source for the duration
of the contention period then the transmission of the burst would be successful.
To delay the burst a control signal is to be sent to the source from the node where
contention has taken place. The control signal should reach the source before the
expiry of the offset time as shown in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1(a) contention has occurred at
nodeA and the burst is dropped at nodeA. However, in Fig. 1(b) a control packet
is sent from nodeA where contention has occurred and is received by the sourceS
before the offset timeT . Transmission of the burst is further delayed by the source
S for the contention period. Thus, transmission of the burst is successful.

We use the above mechanism in the proposed OBS-Flex to resolve contention.
Offset time is taken to be the propagation delay between source-destination pair.
We use two control packets:Forward (F ) and Reverse(R) control packets.F -
control packet is sent to reserve resources along the path, andR-control packet is
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Fig. 2. Timing diagram of a burst switch network: (a) no contention occurs at intermediate
nodes, (b) contention occurs at nodeA, and (c) contention occurs at nodeC
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Fig. 3. Timing diagram in OBS-Flex: (a) contention at nodeA is resolved, and (b) con-
tention at nodeC though the burst is dropped at nodeB.

sent from the intermediate node where contention has taken place either to delay
the transmission at source or to release the reserved resource. Processing ofF and
R control packets is explained in the following paragraphs.

Working of OBS-Flex is explained with the help of the timing diagrams illustrated
in Figs. 2 and 3. The total delay encountered by a control packet for the source-
destination pair (s, d) is no greater than∆ = δ × Hsd(z). The offset-time,T ,
in OBS is taken to be at least∆. In Fig. 2, the number of hops between source-
destination pair (s, d) is 4. Therefore, the offset-timeT in OBS is4δ. In OBS, if a
contention occurs say at nodeA or at nodeC then the burst is dropped atA or at
B as shown in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively. With this offset time a contending
burst cannot be further delayed.

In OBS-Flex, the offset,T , between the source-destination pair(s, d) is taken to be
(t+δ)Hsd(z). In the above example, the offset time between the source-destination
pair (s, d) is 4(t + δ). Let us consider Fig. 2(b) where contention has occurred at
nodeA, andd is the duration of the contention period.F -control packet has taken
onehop to reach the nodeA from sources, andR- control packet is sent from
nodeA to sources to delay the transmission of burst for the contention periodd.
The packet will reachs at T

′
= 2(t + δ) units after the sources has sent theF -

control packet (Fig. 3(a)). The offset-timeT > T
′

i.e., sources will receive the
R-control packet to delay the transmission before expiry of the offset-time. Hence,
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the transmission of the burst is delayed and the burst is not dropped at nodeA; this
is illustrated in Fig. 3(a).

Next, we consider Fig. 2(c) where contention has occurred at nodeC, andd is the
duration of the contention period.R-control packet is sent from nodeC to source
s to delay transmission of the burst for the contention periodd; it will reach s at
T
′
= 6(t + δ). The offset-timeT < T

′
, i.e., sources will receiveR-control packet

after it has transmitted the burst and the burst is dropped at nodeC. Therefore,
in the present case,R-control packet is sent to release resources reserved at the
intermediate node rather than delaying at the source. Hence,R-control packet will
release the resources reserved at nodeB before the burst arrives at nodeB and is
dropped at nodeB rather than at nodeC. This gives rise to better utilization of the
resources on linkBC which was earlier occupied by the request.

The OBS-Flex differs from other OBS schemes in two aspects - one, the offset
time, and second, the methods adopted for contention resolution. In other OBS
schemes, the offset time isδ ·H whereδ is the processing delay of control packet at
each node, andH is the number of hops between source-destination pair. In OBS-
Flex, we take the offset time to beP + δ ·H whereP is the additional propagation
delay between source-destination pair. The minimum latency of burst in other OBS
schemes, isP + δ ·H which is the same if a burst is sent along with control packet
in optical packet switching. The minimum latency in optical circuit switching is
3P + δ ·H. In OBS-Flex, the minimum latency of a burst is2P + δ ·H. In other
OBS schemes, wheretwo way reservation protocol is used the minimum latency is
2P + δ ·H. Thus, we can say that the minimum latency of OBS-Flex is identical
to the OBS scheme withtwo way reservation protocol. However, OBS-Flex is a
one way reservation protocol where each burst experiences an additional delay of
P units. OBS-Flex is also tunable to delay sensitive traffic. For delay sensitive
traffic, the offset time in OBS-Flex is taken to beδ · H which is the same as that
in OBS. However, this offset can be made adaptive to the needs of the applications.
In OBS-Flex, if a contention occurs and the situation is aCR one (as mentioned
in Section 2.1) then a burst is further delayed for the contention period. However,
this delaying technique of OBS-Flex is not applicable in case of delay sensitive
traffic. For delay sensitive traffic if the required resource is not available within that
amount of time, the burst is dropped.

Secondly, OBS-Flex differs from other OBS schemes in the method adopted for
contention resolution. In other OBS schemes, the resource conflict is resolved on
the basis of the request priority and the time instance for which the request is made.
In addition to the above two parameters, we take burst size and the number of hops
traversed to resolve contention. A high priority request is given a priority. However,
for the same priority requests, the one that has traversed the maximum number
of hops, is accepted. For same priority and the number of hops traversed the one
that has larger burst size is accepted. For all the three parameters having identical
values, the instance of reservation is taken for conflict resolution. Therefore, ties in
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f r t T w s d rid m− path − path Hh

Fig. 4. Fields of F-control packet

f t T w s d rid r− path Hh

Fig. 5. Fields of R-control packet

contention resolution are resolved in the following order: priority, number of hops
traversed, burst size and the delay.

2.3 Signaling Protocol and Implementation

We use two types offorward (F ) and reverse(R) control packets in OBS-Flex.
In the following subsections, we describeF andR control packets and OBS-Flex
signaling protocol.

2.3.1 Control Packets

F -control packet: An ingress router sends outF -control packet when a burst ar-
rives requesting for reservation of resources at the intermediate core router. Re-
sources are reserved using the delayed reservation technique, analogous to the one
discussed in [20]. We sketch the structure ofF -control packet in Fig. 4, and explain
the fields ofF -control packet below:

• f -path is an explicit forward path thatF -control packet takes from the ingress to
the egress router. Burst follows this path once transmitted.

• r-path is a reverse path of the forwardf -path. For example, iff -path isa → b →
c → d, thenr-path isd → c → b → a.

• th is the number of hopsF -control packet has traversed/completed. When a
router receivesF -control packet, it updates value ofth to th + 1; initial value of
th is set tozero.

• w is the wavelength requested for reservation by the ingress router.
• s is the source/ingress router.
• d is the destination/egress router.
• Value ofT indicates the duration of the contention period. Initially the value of

T is set tozeroby the ingress router. When a contention occurs the value ofT is
set to the duration of the contention period.

• Value ofm equals toone indicates thatF -control packet is modified (initially,
value ofm is set tozero by the ingress router). An intermediate node modifies
F -control packet by setting the value ofm to one. When value ofm in F -control
packet is set toonethe resource reservation is deferred for the contention period
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Fig. 6. Formation ofR-control packet fromF -control packet.
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Fig. 7. Copying off -path tor-path.

mentioned in theT field.
• rid is the request identity.
• Value ofr indicates whether the resources are to be rescheduled or released.
• H is the total number of hops the requestrid has to traverse.

When an intermediate core router receivesF -control packet, one of the following
three possible situations arises : (i) NC, (ii) CR, or (iii) CNR as described in Section
2.1. The action taken by the core router depends on the value ofm in F -control
packet and one of the above three situations. The intermediate core router updates
the value ofth in F -control packet toth+1. The actions taken by the core router for
both the values ofm and for all the three possible situations are discussed below.
In the following paragraphs we list all the possibilities depending on the values of
different fields in the control packets.

Case I: When the value ofm in F -control packet is equal to zero and one of the
following situations occurs:

1. NC : Required resources are reserved at the core router andF -control packet is
forwarded to the next node in the path.

2. CR : The following actions are taken at the core router for the contending re-
quest: (i) the contention period is determined and the reservation is deferred for
that period, (ii) the value ofT in F -control packet is set to the above found
contention period, (iii) the value ofm in F -control packet is set toone, (iv) R-
control packet is formed (formation ofR-control packet is explained in the fol-
lowing paragraphs) and is sent to the ingress routers, and (v)F -control packet
is sent to the next node in the path.

3. CNR: The following actions are taken at the core router for the contending re-
quest: (i)R-control packet is formed and is sent toward the sources to release
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the resources reserved for the contending request, and (ii)F -control packet is
dropped.

Case II: When the value ofm in F -control packet is equal to one, and one of the
following situations occur:

1. NC : Defer the reservation request for a period as mentioned in fieldT . For
example, suppose resources are to be reserved at timex and the value set in field
T is x

′
. Then the resources will be reserved at timex + x

′
.

2. CR : The following actions are taken at the core router for the contending request:
(i) R-control packet is formed and sent toward sources to release the resources
reserved for the contending request, and (ii)F -control packet is dropped. In our
contention resolution scheme, we reschedule a request only once. If the required
resources are not available to the already rescheduled request in any of the sub-
sequent hop then that request is dropped.

3. CNR : The following actions are taken at the core router for the contending
request: (i)R-control packet is formed and is sent toward the sources to release
the resources reserved for the contending request, and (ii)F -control packet is
dropped.

R-control packet : R-control packet is formed at the intermediate core router
where the resource conflict has occurred. The structure ofR-control packet is
shown in Fig. 5. Fields ofR-control packet are explained below:

f -path is an explicit path thatR-control packet takes from the core router to the
ingress routers. Semantics of theth, T , w, s, d andrid fields ofR-control packet
are identical to that ofF -control packet. Value ofr equal tozeroindicates resources
reserved are to be rescheduled to a later time as specified in fieldT . For example,
if the resources is reserved at a node from timex and value ofT field is x

′
then

reservation at the node is rescheduled to a timex+x
′
. A value equal tooneindicates

that the resources are to be released.R-control packet is formed fromF -control
packet and the formation is explained in the following paragraphs.

r-path ofF -control packet is copied intof -path ofR-control packet and all the
other fields ofF -control packet are copied to the corresponding fields ofR-control
packet (Fig. 6). Value ofr is set tozero if resources are to be rescheduled, other-
wise set toone if resources are to be released. Copyingr-path ofF -control packet
into f -path ofR-control packet is illustrated in Fig. 7. In this illustration, we have
assumed that resource conflict has occurred at core router6. Remaining elements
of r-path ofF -control packet excluding node6 are copied intof -path ofR-control
packet.R-control packet follows thisf -path to reach the ingress router1 for whose
reservation request, the resource contention has occurred.

Processing ofR-control packet :On receivingR-control packet, a node updates
value of th in the control packet toth + 1. If value of H − th 6= 0 and value
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of r is zero then the resource reservation for requestrid from ingress routers to
egress routerd is rescheduled for the time as specified inT field else resources
are released. If the node is ingress routers, R-control packet is dropped after pro-
cessing. If value ofH − th 6= 0 thenR-control packet is forwarded to the next
node inf -path elseR-control packet is dropped at that node. If a node on receiv-
ing R-control packet finds that the requested resources are subsequently reserved
by another request than it does the following. If priority of the request for which
R-control packet is generated is higher than the request that has subsequently re-
served the resources then it de-reserves the request and re-schedules the request
corresponding toR-control packet elseR-control packet is dropped.

2.3.2 OBS-Flex Signaling Protocol

The signaling protocol specifies the actions taken by both ingress and core routers.

The following actions are taken at theingressrouter:

1) F -control packet is sent out when a burst arrives,
2) Burst is transmitted at the time for which resources are reserved, and
3) On receivingR-control packet depending on the value ofr-field of R-control

packet resources are either released or reservation is rescheduled to a time as
specified in the control packet.

The actions taken at thecorerouter are :

1) On receivingF -control packet it is processed as explained in previous subsec-
tion, and

2) On receivingR-control packet it is processed as explained in previous subsec-
tion.

Summarizing, actions that are needed to transmit a burst are: (i) sendF -control
packet, (ii) processF -control packet, (iii) processR-control packet, if any, and (iv)
transmit a burst during the reserved time.

2.4 Correctness of OBS-Flex

In this subsection, we show with an illustration that OBS-Flex operates as desired
after rescheduling of reservation requests. We consider Fig. 8 for illustration. In Fig.
8(a), burstb1 has reserved resources for durationt1 to t2 at nodei and for duration
t5 to t6 at nodej. Burstb2 has reserved resources for durationt3 to t4 at nodei and
for durationt7 to t8 at nodej . In the above scenario there is no contention among
bursts for resources. So both the bursts are transmitted successfully.
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Let us assume that resource contention has occurred at nodej for burst b1 and
situation isCR as mentioned in Section 2.1. Letσ be the duration of the contention
period. In OBS-Flex, R-control packet is sent from the contention node, in this
case nodej, to the source to delay transmission of burstb1 for contention period
σ. On receivingR-control packet, nodei will reschedule the transmission of burst
b1. Reschedule of burstb1 at nodei may overlap with burstb2 which is already
scheduled for transmission at nodei, depending on value ofα as shown in Fig. 8(a)
and duration of contention periodσ. There are nowtwo possible cases: (i)σ < α,
and (ii) σ > α. Forσ < α reschedule of burstb1 by nodei is shown in Fig. 8(b).
It can be seen from Fig. 8(b) that burstb1 after reschedule does not overlap with
burstb2. Only release of resources by burstb1 and acquire of resources by burstb2 is
decreased fromα units in Fig. 8(a) toα−σ units in Fig. 8(b). Transmission of burst
b1 will be delayed for the contention period. Thus, both the bursts are transmitted
successfully.

For σ > α, reschedule of burstb1 will overlap with burstb2 as shown in Fig. 8(c).
However, when burstb2 arrives at nodej it will contend with burstb1 for the period
σ − α as shown in Fig. 8(c). Therefore, nodej will not schedule transmission of
burstb2 at t7 but to a later time att7 +σ−α. Nodej also sendsR-control packet to
the source to delay transmission of burstb2 for contention periodσ−α. Thus, node
i reschedules the bursts as shown in Fig. 8(d). As seen from Fig. 8(d), burstsb1 and
b2 do not overlap after their reschedule. Thus, they are transmitted successfully.

Therefore, it is illustrated with the help of a diagram that OBS-Flex operates cor-
rectly after rescheduling of the reservation request.

3 Channel Selection Algorithms

In this section, we describe three channel selection algorithms, namely, (i)Least
Recently Used(LRU), (ii) First Fit (FF), and (iii)Priority Set(PS) algorithms used
for the proposed contention resolution scheme (Section 2.2) for channel selection.
The channel selection algorithms are run only at the edge routers to find the data
channel for which reservation request is to be made and transmit subsequently data
burst. In LRU, a data channel which is idle for the maximum duration is selected. In
FF, data channels are searched from the lowest index and the one which is available
first, is selected. Consider Fig. 9, LRU channel selection algorithm selects data
channel 2 as it is idle for the maximum duration where as FF channel selection
algorithm selects data channel 0.

In PS approach, we decompose the set of data channels,S, into P subsets,Si, of
data channels whereP is the number of priority classes supported.S = S0 ∪ S1 ∪
· · · ∪ SP−1. A priority classi selects data channel from setSi. If no data channel
is available in setSi then it selects from setSi−1 and if not available then from set
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Fig. 8. Illustration of the working of OBS-Flex: (a) no contention, (b) no overlap due to
rescheduling of burstb1 [σ < α], (c) overlap due to rescheduling of burstb1 [σ > α], and
(d) no overlap due to rescheduling of burstb1 andb2 [σ > α].

Si−2. This process is iterated till the lowest priority setS0 is searched. If no data
channel is available in setS0 then the burst is dropped at the ingress router. For
priority class 0, if no data channel is available in setS0 then the burst is dropped at
the ingress router. To illustrate working of PS approach, we consider two priority
classes 0 and 1; class 1 has higher priority than class 0. We divide available data
channels as shown in Fig. 10 in two setsS0 = {0, 1} andS1 = {2, 3}. Let class 1
burst arrives atta and it is to be transmitted atts after base offset timetoffset. Since
all data channels in setS1 are busy atts, channel 0 from setS0 is selected.

Inputs to the above channel selection algorithms are burst arrival time,ta, and offset
time toffset. PS algorithm has an additional input of burst priority. Output of each
of the algorithms is the selected data-channeldc. A negative value of the output in-
dicates that no data channel is available. The functionChannelAvailableTime in
each of the algorithms returns the available time of each data channel. Pseudocodes
of LRU, FF and PS algorithms are included in Algo-1, Algo-2 and Algo-3, respec-
tively.

Input : ta, toffset
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Fig. 9. Illustration for selection of data channel in LRU and FF algorithms.
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Fig. 10. Illustration for selection of data channel in PS algorithm.

Output : dc
Algorithm :

for i ← 0 toNum DataChannel do
av[i] ← Channel Available T ime()

end of for loop.
dc ← Find LRUChannel(av, ta, toffset)
if dc is negativethendrop the burst at the ingress router and report no data
channel is availableelsereport data channeldc.

Algo-1: Least Recently Used Channel Selection Algorithm

Input : ta, toffset

Output : dc
Algorithm :

for i ← 0 toNum DataChannel do
av[i] ← Channel Available T ime()

end of for loop.
dc ← Find FFChannel(av, ta, toffset)
if dc is negativethendrop the burst at the ingress router and report no data
channel is availableelsereport data channeldc.

Algo-2: First Fit Channel Selection Algorithm
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Fig. 11. Simulated Burst Switched Network

Input : ta, toffset, priority
Output : dc
Algorithm :

for i ← 0 toNum DataChannel do
av[i] ← Channel Available T ime()

end of for loop.
dc ← Find PSChannel(av, ta, toffset, priority)
if dc is negativethendrop the burst at the ingress router and report no data
channel is availableelsereport data channeldc.

Algo-3: Priority Set Channel Selection Algorithm

4 Simulation Results

We simulated burst switching network as shown in Fig. 11; dark circles indicate
edge routers (ingress and egress router) and squares indicate core routers. We made
the following assumptions in the simulation. The propagation delay,t, between
any two adjacent nodes in the burst switching network is assumed to be1ms. This
assumption is carried to simplify the simulation task; main aim of simulation is to
demonstrate effectiveness of OBS-Flex strategy in reducing burst losses, therefore,
this is a reasonable assumption. Processing time of the control packet at the router
is assumed to be2µs. We assume that there is no wavelength conversion and there
exists no optical buffer in the switch. For simplicity and without loss of generality,
we consider two classes of traffic: class0 (low priority) and class1 (high priority).
We generate high priority traffic with a probability of 0.4. Traffic is generated at
the edge router only, and the load is measured in Erlang. Performance of a network
is strongly influenced by the statistics/patterns of the arriving traffic. To study the
effect of traffic on the network performance, we consider the following two cases:
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Fig. 12. Overall burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms and
PPJET. Pareto distributed burst size and Pareto distributed inter arrival of burst is consid-
ered.

Case-I: Bursty Traffic: Pareto (α = 1.1) burst length distribution and Pareto (α =
1.1) inter arrival time distribution, and
Case-II: Poisson traffic: We consider two sub-cases – (a) Poisson distributed burst
size and exponential inter arrival time distribution, and (b) Fixed burst size and ex-
ponential inter arrival time distribution.

We compare the simulation results obtained with the proposed scheme to that of
PPJET [7]. We consider burst blocking probability as the performance metric for
comparison. We have takensevennumber of wavelengths available on each link.

4.1 Bursty Traffic

Traffic in the Internet is reported to be bursty in nature [11]. We consider Pareto
(α = 1.1) distributed burst length and Pareto (α = 1.1) distributed inter arrival
time. We include plots for burst loss under three situations, namely, overall, high
priority and low priority for OBS-Flex with the three proposed channel selection
algorithms, in Figs. 12, 13 and 14, respectively. We also include burst loss obtained
from PPJET in each of the graph for comparison.

The overall burst loss increases with increase in load as shown in Fig. 12. It is ob-
served from the figure that the overall burst loss in OBS-Flex is lower than that in
PPJET. Of the three proposed channel selection algorithms, LRU gives compara-
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Fig. 13. High priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Pareto distributed burst size and Pareto distributed inter arrival of burst is con-
sidered.

tively lower and PS gives higher overall burst loss. The higher overall burst loss in
PS is due to the higher low priority burst loss shown in Fig. 14.

The plot for higher priority burst loss with load is included in Fig. 13. It is observed
from the figure that OBS-Flex has lower higher-priority burst loss than in PPJET.
Of the three proposed channel selection algorithms, PS algorithm has lower and FF
algorithm has higher high-priority burst loss. Low high-priority burst loss in PS is
due to the channel selection strategy that is adopted in PS. In PS algorithm, a high
priority traffic can select a channel that is marked for low priority traffic.

Burst loss for low priority traffic is plotted in Fig. 14. It is observed from the figure
that OBS-Flex has lower burst loss for LRU and FF algorithms than in PPJET for
all loads. However, OBS-Flex with PS algorithm experiences higher low-priority
burst loss than in PPJET at higher load. The increase in the burst loss at higher load
is attributed to the data channel consumed up by the higher priority traffic from
those marked for low priority traffic.

From Figs. 12, 13 and 14, we can conclude that OBS-Flex gives lower burst loss
than that in PPJET for bursty traffic. For bursty traffic, if a low overall burst loss is
desired then OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm can be used. If low burst loss of high
priority traffic is desired then OBS-Flex with PS algorithm is the obvious choice.
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Fig. 14. Low priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Pareto distributed burst size and Pareto distributed inter arrival of burst is con-
sidered.

4.2 Poisson Traffic

Next, we consider Poisson distributed burst size and exponential inter arrival of
bursts. The mean exponential inter arrival of burst is assumed to be1ms. The plots
for burst loss under three situations – overall, high priority and low – for Poisson
distributed burst size and exponential inter arrival time are included in Figs. 15, 16
and 17, respectively.

Overall burst loss is plotted in Fig. 15. It is observed from the figure that OBS-Flex
with LRU algorithm gives lower burst loss, for all loads, than in PPJET. OBS-Flex
with FF and PS algorithms gives higher burst loss in PPJET for all load. Of the
three channel selection algorithms, LRU gives the lowest burst loss for all load.

The higher priority burst loss is plotted in Fig. 16. From the figure, it is observed
that OBS-Flex with PS algorithm has lower burst loss than in PPJET for all load.
OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm has almost the same burst loss as that of PPJET for
all load. Of the three channel selection algorithm, PS algorithm gives lower burst
loss than with LRU and FF algorithms. The lower burst loss in PS can be attributed
to the selection of data channels which were marked for low priority traffic.

Burst blocking probability for lower priority traffic is plotted in Fig. 17. From the
figure, it is observed that OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm gives the lower blocking
than in PPJET for all load. OBS-Flex with FF algorithm and PPJET scheme have
almost the same blocking for all load. Of the three channel selection algorithms,
PS has the higher blocking probability; this is due to the selection of data channel
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Fig. 15. Overall burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms and
PPJET. Poisson distributed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is considered.
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Fig. 16. High priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Poisson distributed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is consid-
ered.

by higher priority traffic from the data channel marked for lower priority traffic.

From Figs. 15, 16 and 17, we can conclude that for traffic with Poisson distributed
burst size and exponential inter arrival of bursts, OBS-Flex gives lower burst loss
than that in PPJET. If low overall burst loss is desired then OBS-Flex with LRU
algorithm may be the choice. If low high priority burst loss is desired then OBS-
Flex with PS algorithm will be the choice.
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Fig. 17. Low priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Poisson distributed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is consid-
ered.

Next, we consider fixed size bursts and exponential burst inter arrival time of bursts.
We keep size of the bursts to be100µs. Plots for overall blocking probability, block-
ing of high and low priority traffic are included in Figs. 18, 19 and 20, respectively.

Fig. 18 shows the overall blocking probability of OBS-Flex and PPJET with load.
It is observed from the figure that OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm gives lower
blocking than in PPJET for all load. OBS-Flex with PS algorithm has lower block-
ing than in PPJET at lower load though at higher load the differences become
marginal. Of the three channel selection algorithms, LRU algorithm gives lower
blocking and FF gives higher blocking.

The blocking probability of high priority bursts is plotted in Fig. 19. From the figure
it is observed that blocking probability in OBS-Flex with PS and LRU algorithms
is lower than in PPJET for all load. Of the three channel selection algorithms, PS
algorithm has lower blocking probability; this is attributed to the selection of the
channel marked for low priority traffic.

The blocking probability of low priority bursts is included in Fig. 20. From the
figure, it is observed that the OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm gives lower blocking
probability than in PPJET for all load. It is also observed from the figure that LRU
algorithm gives lower blocking probability than other proposed channel selection
algorithms.

From Figs. 18, 19 and 20, we can conclude that for traffic with fixed burst size
and exponential inter arrival of burst OBS-Flex gives lower burst loss than that in
PPJET. For low overall burst loss OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm is the choice. If
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Fig. 18. Overall burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithm and
PPJET. Fixed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is considered.
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Fig. 19. High priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Fixed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is considered.

lower high priority burst loss is desired, OBS-Flex with PS algorithm may be the
choice.

Comparing Figs. 15 and 18, it is observed for traffic with fixed burst size that the
overall burst loss is lower than traffic with Poisson distributed burst size. Similarly,
from Figs. 16 and 19, it is observed that the burst loss for high priority traffic for
fixed size burst is lower than that in Poisson distributed burst size.
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Fig. 20. Low priority burst loss in OBS-Flex with different channel selection algorithms
and PPJET. Fixed burst size and exponential inter arrival of burst is considered.
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Fig. 21. Overall blocking probability considering delay constrained traffic in OBS-Flex
with different channel selection algorithms and PPJET. Pareto distributed burst size and
Pareto distributed inter arrival of burst is considered.

4.3 Delay Constrained Traffic

In this section, we simulate to study the effect of contention resolution scheme for
delay constrained traffic. In our simulation, we consider 20% of the total traffic as
delay constrained traffic. The offset time for delay constrained traffic is taken to be
δ · H and for othersP + δ · H, as mentioned in Section 2.2. We include plots for
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Fig. 22. Blocking probability of delay constrained traffic in OBS-Flex with different chan-
nel selection algorithms and PPJET. Pareto distributed burst size and Pareto distributed
inter arrival of burst is considered.

overall blocking probability, and blocking probability for delay constrained traffic
in Figs. 21 and 22, respectively.

From the plots for overall blocking probability (Fig. 21), it is observed that OBS-
Flex with LRU algorithm gives lower overall blocking for all load. OBS-Flex
with FF algorithm and PPJET scheme have almost identical blocking probability at
lower load. However, at higher load, blocking in OBS-Flex with FF algorithm is
marginally higher. OBS-Flex with PS algorithm has lower overall blocking than in
PPJET at lower load, however, at higher load blocking shows a marginally increas-
ing trend.

The blocking probability for delay constrained traffic is shown in Fig. 22. It is ob-
served that OBS-Flex with PS algorithm has lower blocking than in PPJET for all
load. Blocking in OBS-Flex with LRU algorithm and PPJET are almost identical
at all load. OBS-Flex with FF algorithm has higher blocking than in PPJET at all
load.

From the experiments, we can conclude that the proposed scheme OBS-Flex gives
lower burst loss than PPJET if delay constrained traffic is also taken into consider-
ation. If we need a lower overall burst loss then we can use OBS-Flex with LRU
channel selection algorithm and if lower loss of delay sensitive burst is desired then
OBS-Flex with PS channel selection algorithm is a superior choice.
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5 Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed a contention resolution scheme called OBS-Flex for
OBS networks. The scheme takes three parameters, namely, priority, number of
hops traversed, and burst size into account to resolve contention. The proposed
scheme is adaptable to both prioritized and delay constrained traffic. We also pro-
posed three channel selection algorithms called, Least Recently Used (LRU), First
Fit (FF), and Priority Set (PS) algorithms to select data channel at the ingress router.
We simulate OBS-Flex with each of the three channel selection algorithms. We
considered both bursty and Poisson traffic in our simulations. Simulations were
carried out for both prioritized traffic and delay constrained traffic. We observed
that LRU channel selection algorithm gives lower overall burst loss for both pri-
oritized and delay constrained traffic. In addition, PS channel selection algorithm
gives the lowest burst loss for prioritized and delay constrained traffic.

We compared OBS-Flex with another contention resolution scheme called PPJET.
We found lower overall blocking probability in OBS-Flex using LRU channel se-
lection algorithm than in PPJET scheme for all load in both types of traffic that
we have considered. OBS-Flex using PS channel selection algorithm gives lower
blocking for high priority traffic and delay constrained traffic than PPJET. Thus,
we can conclude that irrespective of the type of traffic, if a lower overall burst loss
is required than OBS-Flex with LRU channel selection algorithm can be used. If
a low blocking of high priority traffic or delay constrained traffic is desired then
OBS-Flex with PS channel selection algorithm may be the choice.

The lower blocking in OBS-Flex comes with an additional delay for prioritized
traffic. In PPJET, an incoming burst is delayed by an amount of time which is equal
to the total processing time of the control token at each node. However, in OBS-
Flex an additional delay which is equal to the propagation time between source
to destination, is involved for the prioritized traffic. Future work includes assessing
the effect of increased delays, in order to minimize burst losses due to contention,
on multimedia applications involving delay constrained traffic.
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